A WARM &
FRIENDLY
location for your

next film...

Medicine Hat’s
Historic Clay District,
Medalta Pottery

Welcome to Medicine Hat, Alberta!
We are a warm, vibrant, feel-good city, with the attitude and natural backdrop to match.
We honour our city’s heritage while fostering progress, innovation and entrepreneurship. We
are a dynamic bright spot, with an emerging and growing creative culture. And our quality of
life truly does shine.
Our scenic landscape is anchored by the broad and mighty South Saskatchewan River,
carved coulees and rolling prairies. Wildlife thrives along the river’s edge and in park spaces,
as well as school yards and backyards. The sun rises and sets in glorious displays of colour
and stars light up the night sky. Our city is a beautiful, natural sight to see.
Our community is safe, comfortable, affordable and where family and friends gather to
celebrate their lives. Opportunity abounds, in business and in pleasure, without the
commutes, crowds and big-city hassles. We experience life up close and personal. Medicine
Hat is a soft landing and a springboard, a retreat and a hive of activity – and always a place
to savour life.
And, of course, Medicine Hat boasts more days of sunshine per year (330!) than any other
city in Canada. We have hot summer nights and chinook-cheered winter days. Our city is
warm at heart and in life.

24 hotels
1,836 hotel rooms

Mid-sized community
Population 65,000+

Affordable resources
and services

Prominently situated on
Trans-Canada Highway

102 - 556 4 St SE
Medicine Hat, AB T1A 0K8

403.529.8148
invest@medicinehat.ca

Overlooking the
South Saskatchewan River

See our community
IN ACTION!
In April 2021, Medicine Hat
welcomed Crowsnest Films to ﬁlm
a three-part commercial series
for connectFirst Credit Union.

Medicine Hat is an undiscovered gem
of wonderful picturesque locations that photograph
beautifully - a great backdrop to any movie. Thank you for
everything and for the opportunity to meet so many great
people and make new friends.

László Uhrik

Locations Manager, AB411 Film Location Services Inc.

Here

Stargazers

We Are One

When driving to Medicine Hat from Calgary, I was second
guessing our location choice but as soon as I arrived to our
ﬁrst location, all of my uncertainties completely disappeared
and the more we started traveling around the city,

I felt like a kid in a candy store.

I’d recommend going to Medicine Hat for any production.”

John Kerr

Executive Producer, Crowsnest Films

ONE-STOP,
LOCAL CONTACT
Whether it’s city and trafﬁc
permits, location scouting, local
business owner contacts, and
local services information, we
can guide you in the right
direction!

Jon Sookocheff
jonsoo@medicinehat.ca
(403) 928-1992

Historic Downtown
Medicine Hat

Elkwater Lake
Cypress Hills Provincial Park

Riverside Veterans
Memorial Park

